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LOSERS OF KEYS. 

A Locksmith's Discourse on Some of 

the Feculiavities 

tomers, 

of His Cus 

[New York Sun} 

“Oh, no, I wouldn't care for thieves’ 

trade—it isn’t worth a cent. But give 

me the servants’ trade and all the night 

key business, and I would do well 

New York is the greatest place onearth 

in which to sell night keys. Did you 
know that night erally 

lost near men's own houses? The rea- 

gon is that many men when th 

been al 

keva are gen 

have 

a little indisereet at the club com- 

mence to make elaborate preparations 

for entering their : 

still a half away. They 

will get the key ready fi and while 

they are pulling their clothing straight 

or fixing their hat, will lose it 

“A customer of kind that I had 

for six years told me once how he got a 
fos . It seems that he always had to 

} n r » yuldn't 
ce ont his 

tep to pull 
he latter oper 

honses whtla they are 

a block or more 

Lis 

1 
pian Of 

wen sit on his dood 

Pairs 

girl and 
had been gathered 
the old lady in a sing 

servant 

“There's one 

account for, and th 

pre 
railre 
people has 

noticed 
town and 

great man 

the mornu 

ng their 

gr See 

tra 

palace build Tier, OF ¢ 

bent almost at 
1 en ve 

a} slone 

i come t 

stairs and 

yards over 

cs until yon reach the ti 
vhere you must squat, taking 

feet as much as p 

sso Ir 

When | 

A filtion of the “Queer” 

Exchange.) 
roaes’ 

other day 

a Washing- 
mall room 

11 
Walls 

terf 
The 
has sever: 1 
graphs, which it keeps in 
in large SCTHRP sd bnms, 

connterieill money s¢ ized 

great | apboard at one 

FOO. 

Hy a 

f the 

of this 

there are : counterfeit 

paps r, bank-notes an ! shinplasters tied 

ap in bundles and pile d up until the 

comuartment is almost {nll to bussting. 

Each note has the word “bad” punched 
a 1 

out of it, and nearly every one of the | 

makers of these many kinds of notes 

has a lodging in some state penitentiary. 

In the compartment 

counterfeit gold and silver, representing 

hundreds of thousands of dollars, and 

in others at the sides are plates, dies | 

anid weapons used by the counter- 

feitors. 

Cheap Decorations, 

{Inter Ocean.) 

Those wealthy Americans, who 

pine for royal decorations, will be 

gratified to learn that they can purchase 
the ribbon of the Order of Isabella of 

Spain for the trifling sum of #800; for 

2000 they can belong to the Order of 
the Lion and the Sun, and for the sum 

of £1,000 the sultan will permit them 

to wear on their manly bosoms the Star 

of the Medjidich, Why not cultivate a 

taste for the beautiful sud magnificent? 

A Magnificent City Where Every One 

| happened to meet 

below are bags of | 

      

| 

seems Kappy. 

[Paris Cor. Bt. Louis Republican.] 

The “dream of my life is vealizod”— 
I am in Paris! I have been here three 
weeks, and all that was ever written in 
regard to this “gay city” does not do it 
justice. It is grand, and it is cortainly, 
as the French call it, the most beaut 

ful city in the world. 1 was delighted 

with New York, but I am charmed with 

Paris! It is a city of grandeur, a city   of palaces, grand churches, statuary, im- 
mense parks, paintings and art of every 

deseription —superb and magnificent! 

Tho streets are broader than any in 
Ameriea: the houses, all of stone, 
built tizht together for squares and 

squares. The houses all run up six, 
and eight stories high, with 

strange rounding roofs, with dormer 

windows, and people live way up in 

their skylights. They of 

every space. 

The country from 
arrived, to Paris is 

farms and house 

Were so pict 

in their 

pretty 

seven 

make use 

Havre, where we 
beautiful. The 

quaint villages 

pea ants, 

strange costume were 

, romindir y of pictures I have 

Every inch of ground 1s 

vated, and so clean. We went through 

Normandy, Rouen and St. Etienne all 

lovely places—and here and therein 

these vilinges wngnificent summer 

residences of the no But Paris! 

[ am wild about it! see so much, 

and there is so much excitement in this 

¢ and so much to admire, that I can’t 

The boulevards at night are as 

d as our veiled prophet 
ol ly their 

At night they are ablaze 

wer saw a city where 
so much gas at night in the 

treets as There are such crowds 

of people that from the windows it 
i if von could 

uresque, and the 
80 

enlti- Ben. 

crowds 
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streets are so 

st this, 
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salt Lake and Polygamy. 
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srybody to 
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Nees , at at ease 
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ninated in the p 
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aith in anything cong 

¢ Mormons 

ngress, the intel 

have no f 

will 
the 

anning which 
bow tO ¢ x} 

great body of these pec ple are sincere, 
many of ther 

io [331 } 10, Will ae 

legislation all 

astred, 
know so well 

ous, and in spite of 
polygamy are not less virtuous 

than the average people of their class 

{hey tend to the animal rather than 

the intellectual, but they are not de- 

praved in feeling or purpose, as some 

imagine, Time and great wisdom and | 

a certain element of charity, joined to 

the execution of righteous laws, will | 

solve the Mormon problem. 

“The Blue and the Gray.” 

{Chicago Times] 

Recently two Methodist ministers, 

one of Maine the other of Virginia, 
at a conference of | 

their church, and, after forming a 

friendship, discovered that during the 

late civil war they had fought against 

ench other in every battle in which 

either had been engaged. Young men 

they were then, hardly out of their 

teens, and how little did they suspect 

that oach was aiming his bullet at 

a heart destined to be dear to 

his own! Visita followed, and 

these ministers each found that his 

experience on one side during the war, 

when joined with that of his friend on 

the other, gained a significance and ine 

terest it Lind not before; each possessed 

| the half of a whole story, and simuite 
neously arose in their minds the desire 

that this whole story should be told. 

The result is that there has been pre- 
pared » book, which will soon be pub- 

ished, entitled “The Ilae and the Gray,” 

its chapters written alternately by the 
Rev. Mr. Garrish, of Bangor, Me., and 
the Bev. Mr. Hutchisson, of Fredericks 
burg, Va 

a A —— 

High Livers, 

(Monroe Democrat.] 

A whitefish-liver supper is the latest 

thing to tempt the appetites of Michi- 

gan epicares. The liver are fried like 
oysters, and when washed down with 
old wine or champagne are said to be 

most exellent. Another way is to boil 

and mince them, and when cold serve 

with salt, pepper and sharp vinegar. 

Whitefish gizzards nicely dressed and 

fried in butter are said to make an ex« 

cellent dish, much sought after by those 

who know what to eat and how to 
eat ik 

| ruby clasps are fashionable, but 
| few women care Lo wear them, 

| pink, blue or crimson el 
j ionable material to « 
| silk, 

i shou!d be of silver or gold. 

i are of Persian or pe acock velvet, 

{ former shows all colors in a 

i broad sa 

| trasting sha 

3 
f CRArmIng, and 

| inseription : 

Fit" 

FOR THE LADIES. 

Fashion Dots. 

All fashionable shoes have fur about 
the top. 

inby and topaz jewels are the most 
fashionable this season. 

Geranium pink is pretty and popular 
oalor for avellng wear. 

Necklaces of a single string of pearls 

are fashionable for young ladios 

Dark cloth walking and calling cos- 
tnmes are trimmed with bands of beaver 
or black Rassian fur. 

Snake necklaces with diamond and   
’ Yery 

Some dainty new handkerchios ct fin- 

st cambrie are embroidered t 
3 i 
He | gbove 

hem in wild roses. 

White #ilk grenadine with cords of | 
nille is a fash 

with white pe bine 

A very preity gold 
sign of a Liorse 

lace-pin is in a de-- | 

BLIOe, with a in ler web | 

woven over it, and a digsmond 
the centre, 

Three 

air aud a loosiy on 
1 precios 

French twists t 

y Jutest and 

young lady. 

Daggers and swords are fashionable 

stuck through the air. They 
Some have 

back hs 

tiny bells attached. 

cloak: 
he 

heavy 

pile, nd the latter the feathers of the 

Manv of the imported opera 

soft, 

| peacock in the natural tints, one placed 
| on the other in a fantastic design. 

Antimacassars of lace 
vidiy 

and 
Con 

antiqne 
in ribbon of two vi 

jes are in again, and 

bow of 

% } ming k of a handsom 
ar: nsed 

broad ribbon 

vrelerence 

on the bac 

to “ 

chair. 

Marble mi 
1ap ag 1 © 

flannel. 

t from the 
sewed 

ake them 

as well as comfortable, 

Some of the new sho 

when the ¢ 

Are very 
lors are well 

chosen an » dress of this de« scrip 

tion is al ti ie prettiest and most be 
Coming one | VY CRII WORr bt hiasre 

the two colors are not finely 

then a shot silk is execiable, " Kilver and 

rose, amber and erimson, peach color 

ld an ite, and pale 

r bean- | 

both 

richest imported 

the latter 

lace 1d flowers. 

din 

and sapphire, g¢ 
manve and goid 

tiful. These silks are made up 
short and trained, the , 

m dels being ma ie in 

with trimmings of 

short costumes, 

Kivie, 

for 

Facts About the Fair 

+ xg Rial y bit y 
rarstier Was again thirty 

& fron 

Miss | 
Farn 

ah 

ae | 11 wo 
i Was 

to | 

sdy in St, Louis 

wo the band 

aE # $ 3g a 13 “ } . 1 
Fanny Davenport is said to have b 

born in 1835 Yet it will be ve 

fore she is old enongn to vote. 
ars be 

Sarai Wilson, a negress of seveniy 

has been teaching a private 

schoo! in New Haven for mixly years, 

seven, 

Hara Bernhart learned to speak English | ® 
in about seven months. She has “de 

lankviteh down to za ver fine point. 

Miss Elizabeth Stuart Phelps has 

placed over the door of her snmmer 

cottage by the nea, at (iloncester, this 

“List your peace rest upon 

Home Dresamaking 

The great resource this autumn for 

trimming and freshening up dresses of 

of former season in velvet. Velvet haa 

been used very freely through the sum. 

| mer for trimming dresses of all tissnes, 
| even cotton ones, and will be still more 
| so employed for 
| Woolen dresses that have besn cleaned, 

| however good they may be, always re-| 
| quire re-trimming. 
| to be trimmed with dark-colored velvet. 
| A deep color, enfls and facing go a great | 

{ way toward making a cleaned or dyed 
{ dress look new again. 

antnmn  costames, 

This year they are | 

Then there are | 
bands of velvet to be put on around the | 
¢d ze of flonnces or draperies, and deep | 
veivet vandykes io ornament the skirt 
that would look too plain or scant. 

Before making np new antamn or 

winter dresses let ns, then, see what we | 

can make out of those we already poss. | 
es. The fashion of dresses is not so | 

greatly altered that we cannot employ | 
those of last year without looking old- 

fashioned. The dress having been en: 
tirely unpicked and dyed or cleaned, 
requires to be made up again complete. 
ly. [If the skirt was plaited, we must 

plait it again ; but we can trim it with 

three or five strips of not very wide vel- 
vet, which will make it look quite mod- 
orn. Tho vevlet mast be sewn on plain 

over the material before this is plaited, 
#0 as to be plaited with it, for this is a 

characteristic trait of present fashions, 
The tournure or drapery at the back of 
the dress next claims our attention. It 
should be arranged, if possible, in sag- 

ging pugs, and be fall but narrow. If 
the material is limp it will be well to 
line it with pretty stiff muslin to keep it 
np. This back drapery really requires   

| than 

| velvet plastron 

| the sleeves are worn one 

i under these for ms 

i Ol 

| plain, with rather 

  no trimming, but we can add a bow of 

1 

velvet here and there pretty star-shap- 
od bows composed of many loops, snd 

called here etoile de mere. There are | 

a nuraber of diff rent weys of looping 

up the front draperies of the dress; 

there is ths tablier, paniers, shawl- 

points, diagonal searf, fall drooping 

pug, ete, ete, Whatever shape theso 

draperies take they should be trimmed 
with strips of velvet to match the skirt, 

Paniers should not be too full, but plai- 
ted plain, and, slanted oft to the back, | 

losing themselves under the tonrnure. | 

A tablier shonld be short and plaited on | 

the cross, 

As for the bodice, it is to be remem- 

bered that basqnes are now worn shorter 

ast year, It is easy to cut them | 
| shorter, curving them in well over the 

» them with velvet rib 

, and adda eollar, enffs and buttons 
he s«me, If the trout of the bodice 

y little worn, as 1s 

1 

4 t 

the case, a 

resonree, It 
at the 

often 

i & great 

hould be made narrow, tapering 

| waist, then enlarged again to the ed KE KE 

of the basque, A row of small 

shap wl bhuattons place 1 on each edge 

the plastron will look very nice. When 

: generally 

ehirts cover with plaits or 

tuke some of the 
ting fresh 

ng it by fabric of the same 

Should the bodice be altogether 

much or bave 

still the 

aking one of velvet, or of velveteen or 

can 

manage, 1 

1 ’ draperies, material 
ones, re 

anv 

become co too worn, 

small, you resource of 

I 

cloth, when the dress is not 
1 

] 
of velvet. It should be m 

\ 
1 

ave 

worth 

# deep ba 

neads no tronming. 

Jacket 

dress, will be very fashionable this 

separate the 
EER 

. and most useful ;on the other hand, 

n it is the skirt of a dress which has 
| sn flered i i8 the 3 

y traveling or country costume 

bodices, from 

801 

wh 

m often 
. i 

or pol ’ 

y el velean 

IT Pe 1y . Ll i pi 

’ 1 3 
bh velvet to match. 

ABOUT YOUR HEALTH 

Never pick a blister with 

needle is the only suital 

wl gurgle for a throat is 
A go b 

made of vir 

mized with water. 

I epper 
. : 3 

GAT And a 1% 3 red 

fee or tea sl never be given 

isturh the 

children 

: 3 % 
children at night wey d 

nerve system ar d 

cross and peevi 

the 

Coarse brown paper toal 

avd placed on the forehead i 

sick headache, if the ev 5] 

tir bathed in cool water the pain 

head is generally al layed. 

one of the best kn 

It sh 

either wel 

relieves 

nd helps to heal. 

erine on cf 

hem 

soap and water, and when 

i the glrearine, 1 

pds first wa 

Fr hjecied } "01 ioe A 

suld get up a brisk circulation 

ore retiring by rubbing the enti 

ith coarse flannel or a Turkish 

Rub regalarly and briskly until 

This is also for 

rh 

a good glow. good 

eeplessnesa, 

One of the best cures for eroup, and 

one which is always at hand, is to dip 

strips of flannel in very bot water and 

then bind tightly abont the throat. Ple- 

move as soon as cold and apply others. 

A cold in the chest can also be cured by 

wetting seve ral thicknesses of flannel 

hot water laying 1t upon the chest. 

” in 

One of the best and most strengthen 

ing drinka, as well as a § leasant one, to 

give a delieate child, is made by beating 

np an egg in a tumbler with a little su 

gar until it froths, then fill it with rich 

milk and have the child drink at ouce. 

The nourishment in the egg and milk 

combined will sustain the system all day 

il nothing else is taken. 
smh . 

WORDS OF WISDOM. 

The Grief of the morrow is not to be 

eaten to-day. Oriental, 

Contact with the world either breaks 

or hardens the heart. 

Ho who knows only his own side of | ¢ 

| the case, knows little of that. | here 

| Variety of mere nothings gives more | 

pleasure than uniformity of something. | 

The world is a comedy to those who | 

think, a tragedy to thore who feel. 
i 

swe without osteem cannot reach | ) ible, 

hove 
| educated insight into the possibilitios 

far. nor rise very high; itis an angel 

with but one wiag. 

A S105.000 Dress. 

[Cor. Boston Herald.) 

The most noticeable feature of a re 
pent evening at Saratoga was the mag- 

nificente of the costumes of the ladies. 

Perhaps the most costly of these was 

worn ly Mrs. Moore, the wife of a Phil- 

adelphia millionaire. One who pro 
fossed to have accurate itNormation on 

the subject told me that she wore laces 
and siks which cost $50,000, and also 

diamosds that were valued at $75,000. 
This makes $100,000 for one evening 
outfit. Whatever the cost, the toilet 

was certainly superb, zad 1 doubt if 
anything more expensive or elaborate 

| fashionable npon which to 

| noon tea, 

{ dainty Jace cloth, 

{ sondition when not 
| blades and prongs with fine y-powdered | 

| quicklime and keep them 

| fashion. 
| served on single shells, buried in a mass 
: of snow, ice and celery, 

lemon in the centre, : 

  Las over been seen in this country. 

A Few Household Hints, 

Little brass legged tables are the most 
serve after. 

They are covered with a 

To keep knives and forks in good § ¥ 
in use, duasi 

wrapped in 

flanuel. 

Oyster plates are 
y ww Raw 

to be out of 
must now 

paid 

Oysters 

of with a bit 

Jee cream is no longer served in 
At one dinner party lately it 

was made up into the shape of ar large 
watermelon, i 

br cks, 

and the guests were 
each a slice on a dainty glass dish. 

¥ 3 t 1 

Sanare tables of mal for the IOAnY 

dining 

cornered ones of hiae 

roo are sune 

k walnut, Fvery 

now has a piece of heavy canton 

flannel beneath the tablecloth. 
body 

"oarinag Tsuaxp,—Beat yolks of three 
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into a gnart of boiling 
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toa 

over a boi 
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the whites on top of the cream, 
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English Art Progress. 

ii \ 

A New Industry. 

Texas Siftings 

wke a drink? 

I can 

v, until the 

rOAso! 't leave 

got a lady 

you om 

winds up. 

aven't got any lady, but 
I'ta hired to « ntert 

sr the evening -—and-—and 

lothes I've got on belong to Col 

and I don’t think 

weh confidence in 

I see him looking 

down this way now. I'm in 

in th But lve nin 

doan at the foot of the His 

ain't good enough to come up 

in, and 1 guess he'll be only too 

glad to go ont and take a drink with 

YON 

me to leave 

with em. 

a stranger 

parts got a ch 

rtaira, 
1 

{ lothes 

The Right Sort of Education. 

(Boston Herald. | 

11 labor is to be rightly honored, if 

skilled labor is still to be possible, if 

of industry is to be maintained, the pub- 

lic schools must be industrial, side by 
gide, with intellectual edneation. The 

intellectual may come first or second, it 

matters little which, but it must have 
its proper complement. The young 
men brought up on farms and educated 

in practical industries have again and 

again outstripped those who had only 

the book-trained brain: and the work of 

the kindergartens in teaching children, 

especially young children, the use of the 

hand, has been recognized as one of the 

great factors in education. Depending 

as wo do upon the public schools for 
nearly everythi hat shapes the lives 

of our youth, too much attention can not 
be given to their education in these 
practical ways. 
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FACTS ARD FANCIES, 

dviee to an egotistical blower = 
Shut down your wind, oh ! 

Macheth was the first man mentioned 
| #8 haviog been ruined by Bangno. 

Many a young man who works hard 
! during the day allows his hands to go 

ne | waist during the evening. 

Many a woman who does no! know 
even the multiplication table can “fig- 
ure” in society 

A negro may be a pick-pocket, but he 

can never be said to beloug to the light- 

fignred geutry. 

The following is an extract from a 
smart boy's composition on “Babies” : 
“The art wv at the 

baby's 1st 2ud 

A little book } 
“How to A 

place i inthe hands of eve ry 

the land, 

mothers Liz give ith : 
" 

itled 

Talk.” 1s 

A guile 
Vie . thus 

ol Ler 

out 

im in 

tramp 
more 

has been 
named L 
The boy fell off the 

1 

the heavy 

tide when Miss Loyd, who was walking 

on the sea wall, plu: the sea 

with her clc n swam out to the 

boy, and w brought 

strong 

into 

{ him safely 
ne pound 

CgEs ; | 
rawled 
Joseph 

Daring the night a caferni 

into the stocking of a daug! 

1. Johnston, whe 

Its presence Was no 

1 king 

Tone 
YOR 

she put the stoc 

mmer 

Was aK 

100% ¢ 

n off Wrong. 

two or 

of. She 
she will 

crnable 

gained 
me that I can 

i without 

Swim} 
and inal 

half a day withoutl 
't travel where I can't 

In me. Tw nts yous 

220 pounds. Now 

is destroving my life, 

I shall die of it.” 
“What form does this de adly dis ! 

tion take?” the TOI in 

amazement, prepared for an aj palling 

conf 

ipa 

asked rier, 

S100 

and 

and humiliating rejoinder, 
“Mush milk.” was the solemn 

Church Property in Gin Palaces, 
{Dean wyvid 's Monthly 

Canon Wilberforee is ealling the ate 

tention of the people of England to the 

great revenues which the Established 
church from its gin palaces, 
beer houses and even more disreputable 
establislnnents, Of course, the digni- 

taries of the Episcopal chareh did not 

originally invest in this kind of prop- 

erty, but in the leases they negotiated 
for long terms of years, the houses were 

sublet for disreputable purposes. A 
recent investigation shows, however, 
that a very large portion of the revenue 
of the church comes from these unhal- 
lowed resources. The agitation of this 
matter will hasten the day when there 
will be a separation of church and state 
in England. 

derives 

Told Her No. 

Dion Boucicanit says Mrs. Langtry 
asked him if she was as handsome as 
Mary Anderson, and he told her no, 

North Dakota is as large as England, 
twice as large as Ohio, aud nearly half   as large as France,  


